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Over 3000
patients
expected for
U.S. medical
visit
outpatient
surgeries conducted on the
trip,” said Lazarus in
More than 3000 local an interview with The
patients are expected Observer.
to receive medical care
when the U.S. naval The medical visits
ship Comfort visits will be taking place
the Federation next at Antioch Baptist
month, United States Church in Lime Kiln
Embassy in Barbados and the St. Paul’s
Deputy Public Affairs Community Centre.
Officer Leland Lazarus The facilities will be
open from 8am until
said.
4pm and patients will
“We’re expecting up be treated on a “first,
to 500 people will come, first serve” babe treated a day. And sis. They will be ofthere will be over 100 fering routine medical
By Kenichi Serino

Over 3000 patients are expected to be treated when medical ship USS Comfort docks in St. Kitts next month

treatment
including part of a health miswomen’s health, op- sion conducted by the
tometry and dentistry. Comfort, a Mercyclass hosptial ship.
The medical visit is The Comfort is a
floating medical facility with a crew
that includes U.S.
Navy personnel and
medical professionals volunteering from
throughout the United
States.

patients were still
being selected and,
if persons had inquiries they should contact the Ministry of
Health.

said Lazarus. “In all
the countries it has
visited, everyone has
walked away fine. So
we wanted to dispell
those myths.”

The ship will make
similar stops in ten
other Latin American
and Caribbean territories. Lazarus said
the medical visit is
a demonstration that
the United States
is a “reliable partner of choice for the
Caribbean” including
St. Kitts and Nevis.

He also rejected rumours that patients
were being given
drugs against without
their consent.

In addition to the medical treatment taking
place at Antioch and
St. Paul’s, there will
also be surgeries performed on the ship
“I want to stress that
itself.
the USS Comfort
Lazarus said they team will be working
expected about 100 alongside local medipatients to receive cal professionals and
surgical
treatment. we’re looking to rePotential
patients lieve some pressure
were being selected on the local mediby the Ministry of cal system,’ Lazarus
said.
Health.
“We’ve been working with the local
Ministry of Health
to find patients who
will be suitable for
these outpatient surgeries,” Lazarus said.
This was because local medical officials
would be conducting
follow-up care to the
surgeries.
Lazarus

said

that

“All of these are
just rumours,” said
Lazarus. “There have
never been reports
or issues in terms of
drugging patients and
things like that.”
“No one is going to
be made to take any
drugs that they don’t
want to take.”

Lazarus said the USS
Comfort has been
doing missions in
the Caribbean since
2007, including diHe also rejected saster relief.
what he described as
“myths” that people “We’re all regional
tackling
who had visited the partners
ship on other islands regional problems.
Our record speaks
had gotten sick.
for itself, we are here
“The USS Comfort is working side by side
a ship that is clean, [with local medical
there have been no personnel] to provide
reports of people this medical care. It
getting sick from shows our committhe ship. In fact the ment to the region,”
complete opposite,” Lazarus said.
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Nevis to participate in 27th
International Coastal Clean-up
that their dumping of trash in
ghauts also affects the coast.
“During the dry season, we
saw the types of litter that are
dumped into ghauts. It is irresponsible behaviour when
people litter.

By Monique Washington

Over 300 volunteers on Nevis
are expected to participate
in the International Coastal
Clean-up, part of over 122
other countries around the
world marking the event.

Through research, we have
found that the particles that
break off from plastic can
cause illnesses. If the plastic
gets into the sea the marine
life would be threatened,”
she said.Ngunjiri said that
this year the volunteer’s
picnic will be held at the
New Castle Fisherman’s
Bay.

On September 21, thousands of persons will gather
at the coastline of their
countries and clean trash
that will negatively impact
oceans. According to the
International Coastal Clean
site, the initiative began
“more than 30 years ago,
when communities rallied
together with the common
goal of collecting and documenting the trash littering
their coastline.”
Past volunteers of the international coastal cleanup

In 2018, over a million persons around the world joined
the cause and picked up 23.3
million pounds of trash from
22,301 miles of coastline.
About 7.5 million pieces of
trash were collected by thousands of persons from 122
countries.

of the Nevis Historical
and Conservation Society
(NHCS) Pauline Ngunjiri
who said that this is Nevis’
27th time participating in the
clean -up.

“I started with the clean-up
in 2001 and I think there is
On Tuesday the Observer a decrease in the amount of
spoke with Acting Director trash collected but there is

an increase in certain types will see much less. “Some restaurants on Nevis and hotels
of trash collected,” she said
have done away with singleNgunjiri said that over the use plastic and styrofoam.
years she has seen an increase
in construction material, like Supermarkets like Rams are
cement bags and pallets. The is now selling biodegradable
amount of single-use plastic containers. I think this year
and styrofoam on the coastline we will see much less on the
has also been a concern but coast,” she said. She said that
this year she thinks volunteers persons need to be aware

‘The New Castle Fishermen
and the NHCS will be networking this time. They
will be participating and
they asked us to host the
picnic at the site,” she said
“The clean-up will be held
Saturday Sept. 21 from 7
a.m. to noon. All interested
volunteers can sign up at
the Alexander Museum in
Charlestown. Volunteers
will receive gloves, a clipboard, bags and a data sheet
to record collected items,”
said Ngunjiri.

Ammunition handed over to police
as part of peace initiative
Additional ammunition has been taken into
Police custody as part
of the ongoing peace
initiative, the Public
Relations Office of the
Royal St. Christopher
and Nevis Police Force
announced Tuesday.
Twenty-two rounds of
ammunition — thirteen 9 mm and nine .45
caliber rounds — were
handed over to the police in Nevis, the second time that such an
act has occurred since
the peace initiative began earlier this year.
Initially, police received thirty firearms

and
seventy-three
rounds of assorted
ammunition that had
been collected between both islands.
When combined with
the thirteen firearms
that the police have
been able to take into
custody through various operations, a total
of forty-three firearms
and over 100 rounds
of ammunition have
been removed from
the streets of communities around the
Federation,
police
said. Head of the Nevis
Task Force, Inspector
James Stephen, noted
the handover demonstrates the interim

strategy for the reduction in gang-induced
violence had proven to
be successful to date.
“The initiative is
continuing to bear
fruit. Gang members
have been proactive,
and they are the ones
who have been helping the process along.
However, I’d like to
say, once again, that
we have not offered
an amnesty to anyone
or any group and our
investigations
into
existing matters are
ongoing,” Inspector
Stephen said. He
joined the Acting Police in urging any- firearms in their pos- over to the police
Commissioner
of one else with illegal session to hand them immediately.
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EDITORIAL

Confusion
Times
If you are confused by the current political atmosphere in the world
generally, but here in St Kitts Nevis in particular, you are not alone.
Subsequent to the call by the electoral office for election workers, the
pundits have been busy, predicting the the date of the next general
elections.
The Opposition has re-launched and intensified its attacks on the
Supervisor of Elections, proclaiming that the names of hundreds of
persons have been illegally and unlawfully removed from the voting
register, particularly in Constituency 4; and that all of these persons are
supporters of the Opposition. They have not bothered to explain how,
against these removals, the poll still had the Opposition winning a July
2019 election, taking at least 6 seats, even without these persons being
able to vote. But they don’t have to!
Then, at the House sitting this week, the Government, without explanation did not table the Bill that was intended to bring about electoral
reform. That Bill, we learnt, would have removed domicile as a qualification for registration as a voter. The so called “sky vote” remains up
in the air, pun intended!
Meanwhile, on the ground, there are several on-going projects which,
when completed may impact voter behaviour one way or the other. Add
to those initiatives such as the programmes designed to ease cost of living woes, programmes such as PAP, the Four Seasons Back to School
initiative, and the double salary that is rumoured to be coming at either
Independence or Christmas or both.
Also, we still do not know which boundaries are to be used for the election as the matter has not yet been settled by the Courts.
There is no confusion about this one thing: the date of the election is
still the Prime Minister’s call, but he must call it before August of next
year.
The bell is being polished, go find your class and get ready to vote!
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Four students off to Cuba for
medical-related studies
By Loshaun Dixon

Four students from St.
Kitts and Nevis will
soon embark on an adventure in education
as they will leave the
Federation to study in
the medical profession
in Cuba after receiving
scholarships from that
country’s embassy.
The students, Rashumba
Gilbert and Yaruska
Irish will pursue study in
Medicine while Travis
Warner will study in
Health Technology. Dr.
Glenica
O’FlahertyKelly will return to Cuba
to continue her studies, this time in Internal
Medicine.
Cuban
Ambassador
to St. Kitts and Nevis
Abelardo
Hernández
The students who have received scholarships to study in Cuba with family members at the award ceremony at the Cuban embassy in Basseterre.
said that these students
now have an opportunity
now not only to learn in wished them the best in would like to see the
scholarship open to
a classroom but in a new their endeavours.
other careers outside of
a way of life.
“You have a unique op- medical fields.
“The opportunity to go portunity to not only
away to study and learn further your education Prentice also encoura new language will be but to immerse yourself aged the students to
very useful for these in a different and unique make new acquaintancyoung students. These culture. This is a good es while in Cuba.
are the fundamentals of opportunity to represent
the bilateral relations be- yourself, your families “You may have to
adopt to their culture
tween both countries,” and your country.”
also because you may
said Hernandez.
President of the St. be in a room with five
Senior
Assistant Kitts and Nevis Cuban different languages beAssociation ing spoken.”
Secretary in the Ministry Alumni
of Education Dr. Tricia Hollis Prentice speaking
Service
Esdaille hailed the rela- at the ceremony said that Foreign
tions with Cuba that has they will have a great ex- Officer Sonia BoddieThompson said Cuba
benefited so many stu- perience in Cuba.
has continued to indents in St. Kitts.
“You hear a lot of noises vest heavily in human
“Our citizens have about Cuba and I am capital development
benefited from op- here to tell you they are through tertiary educaportunities for further not true. When you get tion scholarships.
collaboration and for accustomed to the peocultural exchange. This ple and accustomed to “We have had many
is in keeping with the the culture you will love doctors who were
trained
in
Cuba
mission of our Ministry Cuba.”
through these scholarof Education, which
espouses the belief that He warned however that ships students and are
there is a need for gov- the country is different afforded the opportunity to further develop
ernments to provide from St. Kitts.
themselves where they
quality life-long educa“If you want to be suc- can come back and
tion for all citizens.”
cessful in Cuba you have aid in human capiShe also encouraged to adapt to the changes.” tal development and
nation-building.”
the students to take
in Cuban culture and Prentice added that he
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Cayon High reopening
delayed due to mold scare
By Loshaun Dixon

campus.

Students of the Cayon
High School are getting
an extended vacation
period after the school’s
opening for the new
year has been delayed
by concerns over mould
in some labs on the

Teachers had complained of mould being
found in some of the
buildings of the school
and refused to enter the
campus last week when
they returned to prepare
for the new school term.
Speaking in Parliament

on Tuesday Minister
of Education Shawn
Richards said that after hearing of mould
in some of the science
labs the Ministry of
Education acted swiftly.
“The
Ministry
of
Education immediately
engaged the Bureau Of

Standards to conduct
testing in the science labs
and elsewhere. The test
carried out confirmed
that mould was present
in the science labs. The
report stated that only
two labs a biology and
chemistry labs had the
amount of mould that
was in excess of what

A cleaning service pictured at the Cayon High School.
The school will remain closed until cleaning efforts are
complete

was considered to be acceptable,” said Richards.
Richards added that the
report also confirmed
that the levels of mould
found were not significantly high.
“The labs were cleaned,
cobwebs removed and
subsequently retesting
has taken place. The
Ministry of Education
met with staff of the
Cayon High School to
give updates on what
steps would be taken
to address the presence
of mould in the science
labs.”
He said that the concerns
of the teachers were addressed and many of
the suggestions were
taken into consideration in determining the
way forward
He said other spaces on
the campus were tested
and the result of those
will be made available at
a later date.
“We would have gotten
back those test results
already was it not for
the fact that hurricane
Dorian would have been
in our area sometime last
week and as a result had
some difficulties with
getting out the samples.”
Richards said the samples have since been sent
and the results expected

shortly.
Richards said the entire
school had been serviced
over the summer break.
“During the summer vacation the entire school
was fumigated to treat
termite-infested spaces
in the school. At present, a professional
cleaning company is
contracted to clean the
entire school. All spaces
are being power washed
and sprayed with chemicals that will remove
any trace of mould
infestation.”
He noted that as a result of this extensive
cleaning the Ministry
of Education conducted
another meeting with the
staff and parents of the
school.
“Audiences of both
meetings received salient information from
the first test carried out.
Both audiences received
the commitment of the
Ministry of Education
that the Cayon High
school will be made
safe before teachers and
students are allowed to
occupy the space at this
institution.”
Richards disclosed that
the reopening of the
school has been delayed and will remain
closed until the cleaning
has been completed.
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Amendment
to Limited
Partnerships
Bill Passed
The Government of
St. Kitts and Nevis
has
amended
the
Limited Partnerships
(Amendment)
Bill,
2019, in accordance
with the Global Forum
on
Transparency
and Exchange of
Information for Tax
purposes Tuesday.

“these are the things
(amending local legislations in accordance
with
international
laws) that the global
and international community has determined
is required for them to
have some confidence
[in the Federation].”

“We in St. Kitts and
Nevis have committed that we will do all
that we can to ensure
that our Federation is
not blacklisted,” said
Prime Minister of
St. Kitts and Nevis,
Dr. the Honourable
Timothy Harris, in addressing Parliament.

In regular assessments
of the Federation, international regulatory
organizations determined St. Kitts and
Nevis is a very responsible member of the
community and have
assessed the Federation
to be largely compliant
with the obligations
outlined, the prime

Prime Minister of St. Kitts and Nevis, Dr. the Honourable Timothy Harris

minister said.
“We want to continue that legacy now
that we are creating
responsible
membership in an international community …
because the success

to which the Foreign
Affairs
Minister
spoke about, in having the Canadian
Government
being
more responsive to
the government and
people of St. Kitts
and Nevis has only

to St. Kitts and Nevis
to eliminate the cost
of travel of about
250 visa applicants
for interviews and
Prime Minister Harris biometrics shows the
added that the deci- federation has made
sion by the Canadian remarkable progress.
Government to come
come because they
see us as being responsible,” the prime
minister said.

BANANAS &
OPUS WINES
AN EVENING OF FINE WINES & CREATIVE CUISINE
3 COURSE MENUS WITH CHOICES PREMIUM
WINES PAIRED WITH EACH COURSE
$95USD per PERSON + TAX & SERVICE
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 14TH 6-9 PM
CALL 469-1891 to RESERVE
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Capacity Building, Rehabilitation
Among Priorities for New
Commissioner of Corrections
Recently-appointed
Commissioner
of
Corrections, Terrance
James, said building
the capacity of his
staff and the rehabilitation of residents at
Her Majesty’s Prison

as far as Colorado
to do training and
Virginia in the United
States. Just recently
we had some officers
“I’m sure a lot of peo- going off to Barbados
ple didn’t know that at Dodds Correctional
Prison Officers travel Facility…This is a new
topped his list priorities
during a recent edition
of the “Policing With
You” programme.

prison Barbados built
and so we are sending
Prison Officers there to
see how a much larger prison operates,”
Commissioner James
said, exlaining training for the Officers at

Commissioner of Corrections, Terrance James

in September, residents would be allowed to take classes in
three disciplines at the
Advanced Vocational
Center
He added that he, too, Education
would be traveling to (AVEC): automotive
Barbados shortly to repair, welding and
gain some experience general construction.
on how to manage
have
already
such a large institution. “I
touched base with the
Additionally, James Director of AVEC and
highlighted the prison he has assured us that
academic programme, come September, with
which he expects to the opening of the new
school term, he has
further advance.
offered us three disThis year, residents ciplines…so we are
at the prisons sat the already trying to get
Caribbean Secondary the inmates interested
Education Certificate in these disciplines ar(CSEC) Examinations eas to start the classes
in January and ob- come September,” he
tained eight passes out said.
of 13 entries. Similarly,
there were 19 entries He also listed the refor the June Caribbean vision of legislation
Advanced Proficiency governing the prison
Examination (CAPE) system, restructuring
of which there were 13 the ranks, promotions
and revisiting the staff
passes.
appraisal system as
The Commissioner an- other areas he intends
nounced that starting to focus on.
Her Majesty’s Prison
is a continual process
he intends to give additional attention.

CMYK
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St. Kitts-Nevis is
Firmly Committed to
the UN Convention on
Rights of the Child
St. Kitts and Nevis is
the first Member State
in the Organization of
the Eastern Caribbean
States (OECS), and
second in CARICOM,
to ratify the United
Nations Convention
on the Rights of the
Child (UNCRC), a fact
that was highlighted
on the Wednesday,
Aug.
28
edition
of ‘Working for You”
by Acting Director
of the Department of
Probation and Child
Protection Services,
Gerald Connor.

adopted by the United
Nations on Nov. 20,
1989. Connor reminded the audience of St.
Kitts and Nevis’ July
24, 1990 achievement
with regards to the
protection and wellbeing of children, celebrated with the United
Nations
Children
Fund
(UNICEF)supported
National
Children’s
Summit,
“CRC 30 YEARS –
CONVENTION ON
THE RIGHTS OF
THE CHILD,” held in
St. Kitts July 23-24.

The Convention on the “UNICEF selected us
Rights of the Child is based on that preman international treaty ise. So, we had the

CMYK

Children’s Summit to
celebrate that achievement by the smallest
Federation within the
hemisphere to lead the
way in regard to child
rights and child protecPhotos taken from UNICEF Eastern Caribbean Facebook’s page: Over 400 children
tion, and I believe that
participated in the Children’s Summit in celebration of St. Kitts and Nevis’ achievewe should always look
ment on the ratiﬁcation of the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child.
to continue that trend,”
said the acting director. government ministers most complete state- that all children everyand senior policy mak- ment of children’s rights where are entitled to. It
Over 400 children at- ers to examine progress ever produced and is also explains how adults
tended the Summit, and address challenges the most widely-ratified and governments must
human work together to make
with 100+ of those to the full attainment of international
sure all children can enrights treaty in history.
participants
coming children’s rights.
joy all their rights.
from Nevis. Delegates
from Antigua and According to unicef. The Convention has 54
Barbuda, Anguilla, and org.uk, the United articles that cover all Belize was the first
State
of
Convention aspects of a child’s life Member
Montserrat, also at- Nations
tended. Children were on the Rights of the and sets out the civil, CARICOM to ratify the
given the opportunity to Child is the basis of all political, economic, so- Convention on May 2,
meet and dialogue with of UNICEF’s work, the cial and cultural rights 1990.
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Wanted

New Generation
Heavy Equipment
Seeking a heavy
equipment operator
Contact: 665-2310

Colors Duty Free
Jewellers is seeking a
watch horologist must
have 5 years experience and watch horology training. 465-2030

Spanish Garage
Needs: One Mechanic
& Secretary
Contact: 667-0430

Total Power equipment
is looking for a cleaner
662-8161

Survivors Bar
Shop Keeper
Contact: 668-8525

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Survival Bar
Needs one Bartender
Contact : 668-8525

Desk assistant for
Islander Water Sport
Limited. Contact
Wincent Perkins
@ 6627081

Need Cleaner
Contact: 764-7900

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Anthony Construstion
seeking a housekeep
6692262

For Rent
Colquhoun’s
Project Nevis
869-661-2105

Vacancy
Pal’s Bar & Snackette
is seeking a bartender
669-8017

Vacancy
Felicity Sewing Shop
is looking for an assistant if interested
Contact # 765-4551
Email: felicitisewingshop@yahoo.com

Vacancy
Skn Executive Travel
is seeking a boat mate
Contact: 660-0355
Email:
Sknexecutivetravel@
gmail.com

Vacancy
Indie Yogo St.Kitts
seeking certified
yogo instructor and
personal trainer
6605075

New Generation
Heavy Equipment
Seeking a heavy
equipment operator
Contact: 665-2310

Vacancy

Vacancy

Wesk Limited
Seeking One
Deck Hand
Contact : 663-4167

Effys Jewelry

Vacancy

Looking for sales
person must have 3
years experience at
Heavenly Jewelry dba
Effy Jewelers at port
zante please contact
Nick 465-4348

Jamaican Bakery
Needs Bakery Assistant
Contact # 660-6196

Vacancy
Health Plus Pharmacy
Cashier
sales clerk
Pharmacy technicians
Pharmacist
Tel:465-1072

Zoe Sensational Life
Occupational
Physio Therapist
Naturopathic Doctor &
Organic Pastry Baker
Contact:660-3647

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Miranda Enterprises
Seeking five(5) persons for tilesing .
Contact 663-7096

Proper cut landscaping is seeking
one(1) landscaping
664-0802

Safety Instinct
Needs One Employee
Contact: 7649822/ 661-9822

Vacancy
FAST, WILLING KITCHEN
HANDS FOR THE
BRILLIANT BANANAS
RESTURANT
EXPERIENCE IS NOT
ESSENTIAL, BUT
ENTHUSIASM IS A MUST!!
CALL US TO ARRANGE
A VISIT . 6655862

Gardner please call
Marcia Wilson
1 201 290 8888

Vacancy
Lingbergh landing
is seeking one (1)
bar/kitchen helper
662-7094

One Sales Person
Juana Boutique
Contact: 665-6682

Vacancy
H&H
One Sales Clerk
Contact: 660-9790

Vacancy
Night Home care personal Assistant needed
Responsibilities
Hygiene Assistance,
Laundry, Light
housekeeping, Meal
Preparations
Contact: 469-2504

Wanted
Water sport attendant for Islander
Water Sport Limited.
Contact Wincent
Perkins @ 6627081

Vacancy

Vacancy

Times Square Jewels
and Time is seeking
Certified GEMOLOGIST
from Gemological Institute.
3 years sales experience
Must be honest, reliable
and trust worthy and have a
high degree of integrity.

KALI MATA INC
DBA Sharky’s is seeking two store
supervisors

Excellent communication
and listening skills, as well as
full computer knowledge.

Vacancy
Mihir Enterprises:
Fort Street Basseterre
Opposite big sale store
contact 6611797
Vacancy for a sales
Representative.

Vacancy
Sales Representitive:
Working 9:00am5:00pm must be able
to work on sundays
when ship is in port
Apply to: I love
St.kitts Bldg 5
store 101 port zante
basseterre st.kitts
Email:
SKBinfo@yahoo.com

Vacancy
Sun & Sand is seeking a store
supervisor

3 years experience

3 years experience

Must be flexible with timing
Spanish speaking is an asset

Must be flexible with timing
Spanish speaking is an asset

ContactHARKSHSADARANGANI@
YAHOO.COM

Contact- AMIRULALAM2@
HOTMAIL.COM

Email your resume at
NKHUBCHANDANI81@
GMAIL.COM .
LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

SCHEDULE A

SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, June France Now residing in
New Castle in the Parish of St.
James do hereby give you notice
That it is my intention to apply
on 24th Day of September, 2019
next to the District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Beer
Licence in respect of my
Premises in Rams Court
Yard in Charlestown
Dated this 20th day of August, 2019.
Signed: JFrance

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, C. Brain Stapleton Now residing
in Clifton Estate in the Street in the
town or Village of St. Thomas’ Parish,
Nevis do hereby give you notice
That it is my intention to apply on 30th Day of August, 2019
next to the District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Liquor
Licence in respect of my
Premises in Barnes Ghauth Street
in St Thomas Parish , Nevis
Dated this 23rd day of August, 2019.
Signed: Brian Stapleton

SPIRITUALITY
Specilize in all types
of spiritual works- sickness
Removing of evils-Blockages
Clearances- SuccessProsperity
Reading- ECTContact - + 15926305590 or
Whatsapp - +15926305590.
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Parents and guardians rush to finish
shopping as schools reopen

Customers at School Apex book store rush to ﬁnish their last-minute school shopping on Saturday

By Monique Washington

day.

Parents and guardians from
Nevis rushed to complete their
school shopping over the weekend, even while some schools
remained closed on Nevis due to
construction.

Employees of those stores were
bombarded with book lists with
some shoppers finding success
while others left disappointed because the books they needed were
either out of stock or they just
didn’t have enough money to purchase them.

Children from pre-school, primary
school to and high school were
seen with brand new well-pressed
uniforms, shiny shoes, well cut and
combed hair returning to school.

The Observer spoke briefly with
Josephine, a parent of a third former
at the Charlestown High School,
who noted that the only reason she
was there on that day was because
However, students of the Ivor she was trying to find a book the
Walters School and the first to third store did not have weeks prior.
form of the Charlestown Secondary
“I finished my book list early. I
School were asked to stay home.
was just missing two books. But
Construction at both schools be- as soon as the list came out, I was
gan in August but was unable to be on a boat buying books, sourcing
completed before the reopening of used books and trying my best to
get those out of the way,” she said.
school.
Though the school year was delayed for some, this didn’t prevent
the need for school shopping for
many. On Saturday a number of
persons from Nevis headed to St.
Kitts to do last minute shopping in
preparation for school. The book
stores were flooded with parents
and guardians trying to get textbooks for both primary and high
school students.

At Laws Book stores, the store was
so crowded that persons stood outside and waited patiently for the
other customers to complete their
shopping before they could go in.
One parent who identified herself
as Grace, said that she and her
child travelled right before school
closed in July and was unable to
purchase items like textbooks and
uniforms beforehand.

School Apex opened just half of
the day on Saturday for parents to “When we went away, we got
do their last-minute shopping but the basics, the shoes, underwear,
Laws Book stores opened the full bags, note books pens, pencils,

and things like that. We came in on the books now. That’s why I am
Wednesday so I had to try to get here,” she said.
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Deputy Prime Minister Richards Previews
36th Independence Celebrations
Residents of St. Kitts
and Nevis were given a
preview of several activities planned for the
month of September as
the nation gears up for
its 36th Independence
Anniversary
celebrations by Deputy
Prime Minister and
Chairperson of the
2019
Independence
Committee,
the
Honourbale
Shawn
Richards inn his address at the Sitting of
National Assembly on
Tuesday.
“The Calendar of
Events reflects quite a
number of activities,
some of which are
planned by the government itself and others
by quite a number of
other organizations,”
said Deputy Prime
Minister
Richards,
who highlighted some
of the more traditional activities that
occur each year. “Mr.
Speaker, this coming
Friday [Sept. 6], we
have the Independence
Fiesta at 7 p.m. at
the Circus. On Sept.
8, traditionally, you
have the Sanitation
Workers Service; there
is also a 10-miles road
relay that convenes
in Tabernacle and
climaxes at Warner
Park. In Nevis, there
is a Thanksgiving
Service in recognition
of National Heroes of
Nevis and members

of the congregation
of the Combermere
Methodist Church.”
A major event scheduled for this year’s
celebrations
is
the Prime Minister’s
Independence Lecture
Series, slated for Sept.
12 at the Sir Cecil
Jacobs
Auditorium
at
the
Eastern
Caribbean
Central
Back Headquarters in
Basseterre.
Other major scheduled events include
the National Heroes
Day Observance on
Sept. 16 at the
National
Heroes
Park;
Independence
Day Parade at Warner
Park,
followed
shortly by a toast to
the nation at Camps
Springfield; Nevis’s
Independence
Ceremonial Parade and
Awards Ceremony and
a toast to the nation on
Sept.19, Independence
Day. Also, on Sept.
19, Prime Minister
Dr. the Honourable
Timothy Harris is
expected to visit the
Maternity Ward at
the Joseph Nathaniel
France (JNF) General
Hospital to see if any
Independence Babies
are born.

Deputy Prime Minister and Chairperson of the 2019 Independence Committee, the Honourable Shawn Richards

Wellness Day Walk
in Collaboration with
SKN Moves; the
Nyam Local Food
Fair at the Bethesda
Moravian Church in
Cayon; and the 2nd
Annual Flowers, Food
and Flag event at 17
Degrees. On the same
day, the Shekhinah
Dance
Theatre
On Saturday, Sept. 12th Annual Dance
14, there are a num- Production is schedber of activities, in- uled to take place
cluding
Caribbean in Nevis. Deputy

be celebrated under
the
theme:
“Unify,
Transform,
Enrich:
Uplifting
Communities
for Independence 36.”
It was chosen from
a theme competition
launched in early
June 2019 that was
won by Trevis Belle,
a national of St. Kitts
and Nevis currently
studying in the United
The 36th Anniversary States.
“We have the ministers of Independence will
Prime
Minister
Richards said this
year’s Independence
state service is set
for Sunday, Sept. 15,
at the Charlestown
Methodist Church in
Nevis, and he noted
that the government
will be undertaking
a number of other
events including the
schools visits and patriotic programmes.

visiting schools as of
Tuesday [Sept. 9] of
next week and with
the number of schools,
we expect that that
will continue into
Wednesday,” he said,
while highlighting the
National Wear event
on Sept. 18, where he
encouraged everyone
to wear their national
colours.
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All round Neesham down
Patriots in thriller
his home franchise for
the first time. Pollard,
who was also stand-in
The St. Kitts and Nevis skipper for the night,
Patriots recorded a loss smashed a six filled 47
in the first game of the off 32 balls as he powCaribbean
Premier ered his side to a comLeague to Trinbago petition 152-7 off their
Knightriders in a nail 20 overs. Cottrell had
biter in Port of Spain 3 for 13 for the Patriots
and Emrit had 3 for 39.
on Wednesday night.
By Loshaun Dixon

The new-look Patriots
now captained by
Carlos Brathwaite and
featuring new faces
such as Kjorn Ottley,
Rayad Emrit and
Usman Mir asked the
Trinbago team to bat
first.

Patriots were seemingly on their way to
victory when openers
Evin Lewis and Kjon
Ottley cruised to a 47
run partnership taking very little risks
and punishing the bad
balls.

An early burst from
fast bowlers Sheldon
Cottrel and Alzarri
Joseph
had
the
Trinbago side reeling
at 20-3 but a partnership between James
Neesham and Dinesh
Ramdin repaired their
innings.

When Neesham removed Ottley, Patriots
were still in command
of the run chase as
Lewis began to stamp
his authority on the
game. But when Lewis
was brilliantly caught
for 36 it sparked a
Patriot collapse, who
went from 70-1 to
76-5.

Neesham was dropped
twice as he and
Ramdin set a foundation for the big-hitting
Keiron Pollard later in
the innings. When the
partnership was broken it brought Keiron
Pollard to the crease
who was playing for

Late
middle-order
striking from Fabian
Allen added a quick 30
from 13 balls and Mir
who added 24 from 10
gave Patriots a lifeline
as their hitting brought
the target below 20

Patriots captain Carlos Brathwaite is dismissed during a Patriot collapse in this CPL photo

runs. They, however,
continued to lose regular wickets as Neesham
was a thorn in their side
with two late wickets as
the team were bowled

out for 141 falling 11
short of the target.That
was not the end of their
woes, as CPL also announced that the Patriots
would be hit with a slow

overate charge and a
monetary fine was imposed on the captain,
Carlos Brathwaite, and
the team was penalised
with a 0.05 reduction in

their net run rate.
The Patriots next play
on Saturday against
the Guyana Amazon
Warriors.

NREI Selects Geothermal Drilling
Contractor for Nevis Geothermal Project
Nevis
Renewable
Energy International,
INC
(NREI)
announced
Thursday
it
has
selected
Schlumberger
Integrated
Drilling
Services to install the
geothermal production
and injection wells for
the Nevis Geothermal
Project.

in completing complex
and highly reliable
drilling
programs,”
Bruce Cutright, CEO
of NREI, said.

The Nevis Geothermal
Project is unique for
the Eastern Caribbean,
as Nevis contains a
geothermal reservoir
with a long-term generating capacity suf“Schlumberger
was ficient to meet all the
chosen because of present and future
their extensive and needs of Nevis, acsuccessful track record cording to the Thermal

of the Nevis residents.
When completed, the
geothermal plant will
enable the island to
NREI is a subsidiary transition away from
of Thermal Energy the use of fossil fuels
Partners, LLC, a global and be 100 percent
geothermal energy de- reliant on zero emisvelopment firm based sion renewable energy
power generation, the
in Austin, Texas.
release explained.
NREI has partnered
with the Nevis Island According to NREI,
Administration in de- S c h l u m b e r g e r
veloping the initial 10 Integrated Drilling serMW phase of the proj- vices has a global track
ect to serve the needs record of several tens
Energy Partners/NRE
International
press
release.

of thousands of wells
totaling millions of
feet of successful high
pressure-high
temperature drilling. From
its 47 locations worldwide, Schlumberger
manages over 70
rigs, working in
more than 85 countries and employing
more than 100,000
people of over 140
nationalities.
Schlumberger
be working

GeothermEx,
a
Schlumberger subsidiary and leading
geothermal science
and engineering firm
for the well design,
installation and testing of the Nevis
wells. Schlumberger
will
support
the
Nevis Project from its
main base and facilities in Trinidad and
its southern hemisphere headquarters
will in Mexico City, acwith cording to NREI.
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Sandy Point and Molineaux/
Cayon to play T10 final
By Loshaun Dixon

Two of the biggest
cricket clubs in St.
Kitts will do battle to
be crowned the firstever Auckland Marley
Hector T10 champion
following the SemiFinals held last Sunday
at the Conaree Cricket
Centre.
Molineaux/Cayon
and Sandy Point both
came out victorious
on Sunday and will
reignite a budding rivalry this Saturday for
the right to become
champions of the
competition.

Shane Jeffers led the way for Sandy Point with 44 on Sunday

In the first Semi-Final
on Sunday, top-seeded
Sandy Point did battle
with
fourth-placed
Young Guns and
marched into the finals
with a dominating performance defeating the
underdogs by 41 runs.
Batting first, Sandy
Point posted a blistering 103 from their
10 overs with Shane
Jeffers leading the
way as he scored unbeaten 44, powering
his side into a strong
position before they
took the field.
In response, Young
Guns struggled with
their batsmen finding it difficult to
put away the Sandy
Point bowlers as they
limped their way to
62 for 4 off their 10
overs and out of the
competition.

Jaeel Clarke, captain of Molineaux/Cayon, played a pivotal role in his side’s run chase

After being asked to
bat first, Newtown
posted 71 for 5 off
their 10 overs with
the young opening
batsman Warde topscoring with 28. He
featured for much of
the innings, but the
others failed to find
Sandy Point captain consistency throughDillin Liddie said his out and could only
side put in good all- muster 71.
round performances
and were prepared to With an all pace atface any opponent in tack Newtown got
off to a solid start
the final.
with their opening
Later on Sunday, bowlers, but when
openers
for
M o l i n e a u x / C a y o n the
booked their spot M o l i n e a u x / C a y o n
in the final after departed, it brought
they got the bet- Jacques Taylor and
ter of Newtown. M o l i n e a u x / C a y o n

Captain Jaeel Clarke
to the crease who
seemed untroubled
by the bowling attack as they brought
the game home with
about 10 balls to
spare.
Clarke noted that he
thought his side did
the little things well
during the game and
played with better
discipline.
On
Saturday
Molineaux/Cayon
and Lions played in
the final game of the
round-robin
stage
and it produced a nail
biter as Lions secured
their first points of

the competition as the
game ended in a tie.
Defending 70 runs,
the game looked
all but lost for
Molineaux/Cayon but
a tight eight and ninth
oversaw them fight
their way back into
the match. Needing
7 from the last over
Lions struggled as
they lost three wickets. Lions still had a
chance to win off the
game needing two
runs off the last ball
but the skied attempt
was dropped and the
batsmen were only
able to complete one
run ending the game
in a tie.
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Probation and Child Protection
Oﬃcers are Duly Guided by Law
Probation
and
Child Protection officers attached to
the Department of
Probation and Child
Protection Services in
St. Kitts and Nevis are
guided by several legislations that give direction to child protection
and juveniles who are
in conflict with the
law, Acting Director
of the Department
of Probation and
Child
Protection
Services,
Gerald
Connor,
explained
during his appearance on the ‘Working
for You’ programme
Wednesday.
“…The
legislation
that really gives us
our power as it relates
to probation officers is
really the Child Justice
Act of 2013, which

basically saw the repeal of the Juvenile
Act,” he said. “So,
from since 2013 we
have had a new Act
that gives a mandate
to probation officers
as it [relates] to dealing with juveniles in
conflict with the law
and how the process
should be when they
are in conflict with the
law.”
The acting director
added there are two
aspects of the Act,
namely diversion and
prosecution.

juveniles who are
in conflict with the
law, but the crime is
of such that they can
be diverted instead
of going through the
court process,” he
said, adding a perfect
example of such case
would be one where
a child throws a stone
and breaks a window. Instead of putting the child through
the court process, he
or she admits to the
wrongdoing and decides to compensate
the owner. “If the
child does not take responsibility for such,
then the matter can
proceed through a trial
and then we are still a
part of that process.

“The diversion aspect outlines in the
Act where you have
the Child Justice
Committee, which is
a committee that falls “Then we have the
within that legisla- child protection ofwhich
fall
tion, that deals with ficers

Rayad Emrit after a run out at the Conaree Cricket Centre on Sunday

within the Children
Care and Adoption
Act of 2013 and then
the Probation and
Child Welfare Board,
which is basically a
creature of that Act
and covers the entire
department. It is a
Board that is mandated
to ensure that things
are kept up to (date) as
it relates to child protection and children in

conflict with the law,”
he said. “So those are
some of the legislations
that give us our power.”
He also explained the
aim of the Probation
Unit, noting there are
several
stakeholders
working together with
the organization.
“The Probation Unit
basically deals with

children who are in conflict with the law, children who are deemed
beyond care and control, or at-risk youth,”
he said. “We work
along closely with the
Special Victims Unit…
and different agencies
that are out there, especially the court system
that deals with these
juveniles who are in
conflict with the law.”
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Explorers
Drum Corps
Receives
Drum
Donation
The combined efforts of the Windsor
University School of
Medicine
(WUSM)
and SKI Academy resulted in the donation
of several pieces of
percussion equipment
for use by the children
of the St. Kitts and
Nevis Explorers Club
Corps Monday at the
campus of the WUSM.

two educational institutions to the overall
advancement of youth
in the Federation.

Monday’s
donation
included 18 sound percussion labs marching
snares, two championship maple marching bass drums, two
Pearl MX T-frame
quad carriers, eight
Promar marching tom
20
Heading
into mallet-rubbers,
Independence
Day Firth American clascelebrations, the dona- sic 5A drum sticks
tion underscored the and two Pearl Haracio
commitment of the Harnandez signature

Permanent Secretary
in the Ministry of
“These drums are National Security, Mr.
going to come in Osmond Petty, who
very handy as we had approached Mr.
Mulkanoor
expand our march- Ramesh
ing programme [to] of the WUSM and exthe Explorers Clubs,” pressed the need for
cowbells.

additional drums.

hear the percussion.”

He added the drums
will be used to create
another drum corps
that will ensure that
“the Explorers at the
back of the parades can

Drumming has been a
part of The Royal St.
Christopher and Nevis
Police Force’s culture
since its inception.
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Cabinet Extends Best Wishes to New
OECS Ambassador to Morocco
takes up his new post,
singling out the efforts of Prime Minister
Harris in making it a
reality.

Members
of
the
St. Kitts and Nevis
Cabinet, led by Prime
Minister
Dr.
the
Honourable Timothy
Harris, met with former
Commissioner
of Police, Mr. Ian
Queeley, to personally thank him for his
35+ years of service
to the country in law
enforcement and to
congratulate him as
he prepares to take
up his new position
as the Organization
of Eastern Caribbean
States
(OECS)
Ambassador to the
Kingdom of Morocco.
Prime Minister Harris
proposed Queeley as
a candidate for appointment to the post
of Ambassador after
the OECS Authority
had decided to extend formal collective
diplomatic relations
to the African continent with the opening of Embassies in
Rabat and Addis Abba.
Queeley’s candidacy
was subsequently accepted by the OECS
Authority.

“It took me very little
thinking to accept that
that is an area that I
would like to serve
the country and by extension the region in
because I developed
a very good love and
passion for that having been exposed to
international relations
during my Master’s
programme quite a few
years ago,” he said.

Prime Minister Harris presents Ambassador Queeley with a farewell gift

represent a large subregion on a global
scale, but nevertheless
we have proven to the
world that we are a
resilient people in the
sub-region and we will
wish that that message
be carried forth by you
and at the same time
we also would want
During his farewell
visit at the Office of Words of commenda- for us in the region to
the Prime Minister tion and best wishes use you as our conduit
Tuesday, ahead of were also shared by in terms of building
Ambassador Queeley’s the Honourable Ian relations with North
departure from the Patches Liburd, the Africa and the rest of
twin island federation, Honourable Vincent the membership of the
and
the African Union and to
Prime Minister Harris Byron
Wendy also look at the opporpresented him with a Honourable
Cabinet tunities that can come
token of appreciation Phipps,
Mrs. from this new presfor his service and Secretary
commended him on Josephine Huggins and ence in Africa, specifithis rare opportunity to Permanent Secretaries cally North Africa, as
not only serve his home Mr. Osmond Petty and it relates to capacity
building, as it relates
country, but the wider Mr. Andrew Skerritt.
to technology transfer,
OECS sub-region.
Senator Phipps said knowledge sharing and
has
the also in terms of cul“On my own be- Queeley
half as Minister of unique opportunity of ture,” Minister Phipps
Ambassador
National Security and being the first OECS told
Prime Minister I want Ambassador, and as Queeley.
to congratulate His such, has the opporExcellency Mr. Ian tunity to shape and Ambassador Queeley,
Queeley,” the prime deepen the relations who departed St. Kitts
minister said. “I’m and areas of coopera- Wednesday for Rabat,
particularly pleased by tion between several Morocco, in turn exthis career change be- African nations and pressed his profound
gratitude for the kind
cause I recall that in one the sub-region.
words of support and
of the many convermight
not encouragement as he
sations I’ve had with “We
then
Commissioner
Queeley, he had expressed an interest in
international relations
and so in this regard,
one area in which he
had given some contemplation for further
active service has
come true.”

“I will do my utmost
to ensure that this
country is proud of my
service and the region
would be proud of my
service and to ensure
that St. Kitts and Nevis
and the entire region
are well represented.”
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CIBC plans
fitness day
for cancer
fundraiser
By Kenichi Serino

A fitness event to be
held on Saturday outside the CIBC bank
in Basseterre will be
raising funds for the
oncology unit at JNF
Hospital.
CIBC
volunteer
Claudelle Gumbs said
the bank has done
events every year to
raise funds for worthy
causes, this will be
the first fitness event.

fundraiser.
Crossfit
Liamuiga
coach Zen Hector
said the fitness event
will be a series of
simple bodyweight
movements that anyone can do.
He said fitness was
important to keeping
up the health of people in the community.
“We are volunteering because we believe that it’s crucial
that all members of a
community have access to proper fitness
programs that aid in
the overall health of
the population,” said
Hector.

“It is an opportunity
for us to raise the fitness awareness level
in our community. A
chance for persons
to get more involved
in exercise,” said
The local CIBC’s
Gumbs.
fund-raising is part
“It has never been of the bank’s regional
part of our local efforts. According to
fundraising
activi- a statement, CIBC
ties and so I decided expects to raise more
to give it a try since than US $550,000 this
great health starts year. Over the last sevwith exercising and en years, the event has
raised US $2.2 million.
fitness.”
This is the eighth
year CIBC is hosting
a fundraiser and public awareness event,
Walk for the Cure, at
branches throughout
the region in an effort to raise money to
fight cancer.

Walk executive cochair Dan Wright said
this year’s walk could
be “our biggest walk
ever”.

“It’s rare to find someone who’s life has
not been touched by
cancer either directly
The fitness event or indirectly and anycosts $20 and is the thing we can do to assecond
fundraiser sist in finding a cure
so far this year, the is time well spent,”
first being a trunk Wright said.
sale on August 24.
More fundraisers are The first cancer walk
planned
culminat- organised by CIBC
ing in the Walk for raised US $30,000
the Cure on October seven years ago.
12.
The
fitness
event will be done The event has grown
last
year’s
in partnership with and
efCrossfit Liamuiga, fundraising
who are volunteer- forts brought in US
ing their time for the $512,000.

Crossﬁt Liamuiga trainer Zen Hector demonstrates some of the exercises that will be used on the CIBC cancer-fundraising ﬁtness day on September 7
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At least 20 dead in “generational
devastation” for Bahamas
Hubert Minnis said the
confirmed death toll was
currently at 20 but “we
At least 20 people expect that number to
were killed in The rise” as the country conBahamas by Hurricane tinues to take stock of
Dorian with that death the devastation.
toll expected to climb
in the aftermath of “[This is] generational
across
what authorities are devastation
calling
“generational Abaco and Grand
Bahamas,” said Minnis.
devastation”.
“So many families have
Dorian made landfall been deeply impacted by
on Grand Bahama and the devastation includthe Abaco Islands on ing those trapped by the
Sunday as a Category storms. just about every
5 hurricane, battering Bahamian has been worthem with winds ap- ried about loved ones.”
proaching
183mph
winds while only slowly “I want to assure you
moving on. It was only that help is on the way.”
on Wednesday morning
to
the
when the all-clear was According
officially issued by the International Federation
of Red Cross (IFRC),
authorities.
about 76,000 people,
During a press briefing the vast majority of resion Wednesday night, dents, on Grand Bahama
Bahamas Prime Minister and Abaco have been
By Kenichi Serino

affected by Dorian. At
this time, they said the
most vulnerable in need
of help included 4,400
children under 15 and
1,600 elderly people.
“Now that Dorian is
moving away from
the Bahamas, there is
a window of opportunity to save lives and
begin to ease the suffering of these communities,” said Stephen
McAndrew,
IFRC’s
deputy regional director
for the Americas.
“Speed is
essence.”

of

the

The National Hurricane
Center in the United
States said that Dorian
is tied for the strongest
Atlantic hurricane landfall on record with the
1935 Labor Day hurricane, which had also

An image taken by NASA on September 9 shows the extent of ﬂooding in Grand Bahama and Abaco Islands (right) from Hurricane Dorian. Flooded areas are in light blue.
It’s estimated that at one point 70 percent of Grand Bahama was ﬂooded

made landfall in the “This may have been the
worst one, but we still
Bahamas.
have some experience in
During the press brief- how to manage it.”
ing, National Security
Minister Marvin Dames Minnis said that more
said he had done a security personnel were
flyover of Abaco on being sent to aid the 60
Wednesday and said police officers stationed
debris was being cleared on Abaco, many of
and food and water being whom have continued to
distributed to people in work despite losing their
need. He said that while own homes.
Dorian may be one of
the worst hurricanes to “Quite a number of these
strike the Bahamas, it police officers have lost
was not the first and the their homes yet they are
nation was ready to deal acting with resolve in
the performance of their
with the aftermath.
duties,” said Minnis.
“This is not our first
time. We as a people He added that there had
have been managing been reports of loothurricanes for many ing and said that any
decades,” said Dames. lawbreakers would be

caught and prosecuted
to the fullest extent of
the law.
During the press conference, Minnis said he
had received phone calls
offering
condolences
of support from United
States President Donald
Trump and Canadian
Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau.
The United Nations
and Caricom have also
offered their support.
Earlier this week, Prime
Minister Dr. Timothy
Harris said St. Kitts
and Nevis would also
provide help and were
studying the best way of
going forward.

An image taken by the US Coast Guard shows an example of the extent of the damage that struck Abaco by Hurricane Dorian.
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Church Leaders Receive Instruments
to Serve as School Chaplains
for 2019-20 School Year
Approximately
25 church leaders from
St. Kitts and Nevis
received their instruments of appointment for the National
School
Chaplaincy
Programme (NSCP)
n Thursday, at a retreat held at the Sugar
Bay Club Conference
Room.
The NSCP is an initiative of the Ministry of
Ecclesiastical Affairs
that provides support
for students, teachers
and parents in personal, moral, emotional
and spiritual development matters.
Permanent Secretary
in the Ministry of
Ecclesiastical Affairs,
Ron Dublin-Collins,
said that the retreat was
a follow up to a request
from the spiritual leaders to provide an additional forum where
outcomes from the
January 2019 launch
can be examined in
greater detail and
expectations for the
2019-20 school year
can be clearly communicated, particularly to
new members.
“Today’s forum seeks
to further strengthen
the
National
School
Chaplaincy
Programme and to
seek greater opportunities for ministering
successfully to our

Some of the National School Chaplains for the 2019-2020 school year along with Senior Minister Amory (seated third from right) and PS DublinCollins (seated third from left)

students,” he said.
Senior
Minister
and
Minister
of
Ecclesiastical Affairs,
the Honourable Vance
Amory,
expressed
pleasure with the
growing number of
church leaders that
have embraced the
NSCP across St. Kitts
and Nevis.
“This chaplaincy programme, and your involvement, is to help
us to strengthen and
give solid support to

the school system of
St. Kitts and Nevis,
and our involvement
is not to change what
transpires in terms of
the school curriculum, but to add a new
dimension which will
make our schools
and the students and
the teachers, if they
are willing to accept
it ... see that there is
benefit in strengthening their spiritual
selves, ... and to make
certain that that connection to the homes
of our children will

strengthen and benefit us to begin to get our
our
communities,” children to begin to
think about and to
Amory said.
embrace that you, as
He added his belief a child of God, based
that exposure to moral on our Christian prinand spiritual instruc- ciples ... even if they
tion can make a real are not Christian, even
difference in the lives if they are Muslims
of persons and will ... that there is a bethelp to make a kinder ter way, that there is
society with clear re- hope if we reach out
ductions in antisocial for that love and that
elements and nega- kind of gentler aptive behaviours, even proach to living,” the
for those that come senior minister said.
from troubled homes.
Some of the topics
“This is what I want covered at the retreat

included HPV (Human
Papillomavirus)
Vaccine Programme in
Schools, Ministering
to Children, Skills
for
Chaplaincy,
Guidelines for the
NSCP, and a general discussion on the
Implementation
of
NSCP 2019.
The new school year
begins on Sept. 2.
Some 50 church leaders are enrolled as
School Chaplains for
the new school year.
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NEVLEC
appoints
new GM
also has an MBA with
a specialisation in finance and is a charThe Nevis Electricity tered accountant as
Company
Limited well.
(NEVLEC), has officially hired a new “He has been a semanager
in
general manager who nior
will give guidance and LUCELEC, that is
oversee the day-to-day St. Lucia Electricity
management of the Services Limited, for a
long time so you could
company.
imagine that it took a
In April the company lot of negotiation to get
began its search for a them to agree to send
new GM after the then him to us. So we want
acting General Manager to place on record our
Jervan Swanston was thanks to LUCELEC.
transferred to another The task before him
department of the is great but we know
company. The Premier that he is up to it and
and Minister in charge he will bring his vast
of NEVLEC Mark knowledge and expeBrantley said that the rience to NEVLEC,”
report from an audit of Tross said.
the company disclosed
that there was a sys- Brantley, during his
temic failure in terms monthly press conferof systems, manage- ence on Thursday, said
ment, how the com- that with the new GM
pany functions and on board it is “our intention to ensure that
maintenance.
he is understudied so
He noted that there that at the appropriate
are engines that have time someone who is
not been repaired from Nevis can elevate
long past its mainte- him or herself to that
nance due date and position.”
that has contributed to
He informed that in past
breakdowns.
years the NIA had inThis
week,
the vested in persons being
Chairman
of
the trained to hold the GM
NEVLEC Board of position.
Directors, Steadman
Tross revealed that af- “In the past, NEVLEC
ter much careful con- has invested, and I was
sideration and advice advised when the Hon.
they finally decided on Alexis Jeffers was the
Gilroy Pultie from St. Minister in charge of
NEVLEC, there was an
Lucia.
investment in trying to
Tross said that Pultie equip local persons to be
is “fully qualified” in a position,” Brantley
and is “very highly said.
recommended.”
Brantley said that he
“He is eager to start looks forward to seeing
the work of making Nevisians in leadership
Nevis the very best positions in every job.
utility company in the
“We must continue to try
world.”
to develop our human
Pultie possesses a resource capacity to the
Bachelor’s Degree in point where Nevisians
electrical and com- can control all of the top
puter engineering. He position on the island.”
By Monique Washington

Nevlec’s new GM Gilroy Pultie with Stedmond Tross, chairman of NEVLEC board of directors and Elford Felix, NEVLEC generation consultant
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Culturama prize-giving set for Friday 13
By Monique Washington

The hundreds of people who
participated in the Culturama
Festival will finally receive
their monetary awards with
September 13 set for the
prize-giving and closing
ceremony
Premier of Nevis Mark
Brantley, on Thursday, made
the official announcement
during his monthly press
conference at the Social
Security Building.
The prize-giving ceremony
was originally scheduled
for August 24 but had been
postponed.

various competitions, the of people getting paid. We
budget for awards will be will have hiccups from time
raised by some EC$18,000. to time. I would not say it
is a crisis. It is just a matter
Miss Culture and Senior that sometimes these things
Calypso king had been in- happen.”
creased from $12,000 to
$15,000. Soca Monarch Brantley said that they will
was increased from $7,500 continue to have the “best
to $10,000, while Mr Kool relationship” with the sponand Ms Swimwear increased sors and hoped not to have a
from $6,000 to $7,500. reoccurrence of a delay.
Talented Teen and Junior
Calypso has increased “I don’t think there was any
from $2,000 to $3,000 and ill will or ill intention by
the Parade of Troop has our sponsors, I think these
increased from $5,000 to things just happen and the
Ministry took the decision to
$7,000.
have the prize giving, clearly
The premier apologised for when the prizes are in hand
the delay and noted it was and they could pay out to the
mainly due to the sponsors various participants to the
ultimately making good on various shows their money,”
he said.
their commitments.

Previously, Minister in
charge of Culture Eric
Evelyn had announced that “It is not unusual that af- Though the date has been set
because of the special anni- ter Culturama, we tend to Brantley did not reveal the
versary prize monies in the have a few delays in terms time or venue for the event.

Nevis Premier Mark Brantley has announced that September 12 will
be the official prize giving for Culturama winners

PM Harris Conveys Care and Concern
for the People of the Bahamas
Prime Minister Dr. the
Honourable Timothy
Harris has reached out
to Prime Minister of
the Bahamas, Dr. the
Honourable
Hubert
Alexander Minnis, following Dorian’s direct
hit on the country as a
Category 5 hurricane
on Sunday.

11 p.m. on the eastern
end of Grand Bahama
Island, packing maximum sustained winds
of 180 mph.
Late
Sunday
night, The Bahamas
Press reported the first
recorded fatality via
Twitter, saying 7-yearold Lachino Mcintosh
drowned after his
family attempted to
relocate their Abaco
home. The tweet also
reported his sister as
missing.

“I assured him that
we are praying for the
people of the Bahamas
and encouraged him to
be strong,” the Prime
Minister of St. Kitts
and Nevis said after
the two leaders com- “We are facing a hurmunicated
Sunday ricane that we have
never seen in The
night.
Bahamas,”
Prime
Hurricane
Dorian Minister Minnis wrote
made its initial land- on Twitter. “Please
fall Sunday, at Elbow pray for us.”
Cay, Abacos, in the
Bahamas at 12:40 Dorian is tied for an
hurricane
p.m., then made a Atlantic
second landfall on record — it repreGreat Abaco Island sents the strongest
hurricane
near Marsh Harbour Atlantic
at 2 p.m., packing landfall — matched
maximum sustained only by a hurricane
winds of 185 mph. It that hit the Florida
made its third landfall Keys in 1935. Early
Sunday night around reports suggest the

it hit parts of the Miami
metro area in Florida.
Dorian
remains
a
Category 5 hurricane
as it lingers over Grand
Winds are currently Bahama Island, producblowing at a sustained ing 200 mph gusts.
165 mph — the same
strength as Hurricane “The Government and
Andrew in 1992 when people of St. Kitts and
catastrophic hurricane
severely damaged or
destroyed as many as
13,000 houses.

Nevis have the people
of the Bahamas firmly
in our thoughts and
prayers during their
time of greatest need,
and we stand in solidarity with them as
they t ry to cope with
loss of life and property in the aftermath,”

the Prime Minister of
St. Kitts and Nevis
said, adding: “We send
our love to the people
of the Bahamas, as
well as the assurance
that we will do whatever we can to support
them and help them rebuild and recover.”
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Four Seasons workers
to return to work in
10 days: Premier
Four Seasons workers
who were furloughed
due to construction at
the resort will return
to work on schedule
on September 16,
the Premier of Nevis
Mark Brantley said
on Thursday.

16th as scheduled,
and so today is now
the 5th and so we
figure that in 11 days
the long hard summer
would be over,” said
Brantley.

Brantley said he understands that the reBrantley said this sort will open on Oct
was confirmed after 1 with the first guests
a phone earlier in the by Oct 4.
day with the resort’s
General
Manager “I believe that is good
Gonzalo Gëlman Ros news for Nevis… I
am grateful for that
“The general man- news and to God be
ager this morning the glory.”
confirmed that workers will be back to The Four Seasons
work on September partially closed in

June for construction and hundreds of
employees were temporarily sent home.
While on furlough
they received only
25 percent of their
regular
paychecks
but were allowed to
seek other employment. About 370 furloughed workers also
received a once-off
payment of $1,000
from the Nevis Island
Administration last
month.

for those workers at
the Four Seasons,”
Brantley said.
Brantley said that
he understood that
workers are returning
to work in September
to facilitate a massive
retraining exercise.

“[Ros] has advised
that they are going to do that in two
tranches, one starting on September
16th and the other
starting sometime I
“I trust and hope that believe around the
this long difficult 23rd or thereabout of
summer is now re- September,” he said.
ally and truly over

Mark Brantley, Premier of Nevis, at his monthly press
conference announced that Four Seasons workers will
be returning to work on Sept 16 on schedule

PM: CARICOM, OECS Bodies
Coordinating Regional Responses
to Crisis in the Bahamas
Prime Minister Dr. the
Honourable Timothy
Harris, has extended
his heartfelt sympathy
to the government and
people of the Bahamas
in light of the death
and destruction left in
the path of Hurricane
Dorian, and again
gave the assurance that
St. Kitts and Nevis,
as well as the wider
Caribbean
region,
stands in solidarity
with them. Authorities
in the Bahamas and international news agencies have reported that
at least five persons
were killed and dozens more injured when
Hurricane
Dorian
lashed the archipelago
with wind, rain and
storm surges.

contribution to the
Government and people of the Bahamas as
an OECS effort.”

indicated that this
really was a historic tragedy,” Prime
Minister Harris said
while making a presentation under the
section
“Statements
by Ministers” on the
Order Paper for the
Sitting of the National
Assembly Tuesday.

According to Prime
Minister Harris, the
government of the
Bahamas,
through
the
CARICOM
Secretariat, has provided a preliminary list
of immediate needs to
assist residents. These
include direct financial
assistance,
drinking
water, water pumps,
hygiene
kits
and
tarpaulins.

The prime minister
said he has since been
in contact with his
regional colleagues,
including
Prime
Minister Minnis and
CARICOM SecretaryGeneral, Ambassador
Irwin LaRocque, to
discuss a coordinated
regional response to
assist the people of the
Bahamas.

Dr. Harris further
“So we could well noted that he has also
conversations
understand
when held
the Prime Minister with OECS Director
of
Bahamas,
the General, Dr. Didacus
Hon. Hubert Minnis, Jules, on the matter
CMYK

Prime Minister Dr. the Hon. Timothy Harris

“and indeed, he has
followed through with
several conversations
with the Chairman of

the OECS at this time,
Prime Minister Gaston
Browne, and we have
determined that we

will pool the resources
of the Member States
of the OECS and we
will in fact make a

The prime minister
said it is important for
the wider Caribbean
region to be there to
assist Bahamas in its
time of an unprecedented tragedy “as we
are all one and we are
all vulnerable. Today
it may be Bahamas,
tomorrow it can be any
other of us.”
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New high school students enrol
in scholarship programme
By Loshaun Dixon

Eight new high school
students in St. Kitts and
Nevis recently benefited
from Warren C Tyson
Scholarships offered by
TDC Group which will
assist them financially
with their academics as
well as offer work experience and training.
The recipients for the
TDC Financial Services
academic
excellence
award
are
Sadejah
Marsham, Colis Duke,
Zalika Liburd, Juvecia
Finch, Kaemona Veira
and C-Quanie Carey
from St. Kitts and
Nathalie Providence and
Alyssa Gajor from Nevis.
Gloria Esdaile Robinson,
Senior Human Resources
Manager at TDC, said
that the programme

2019 student enrolled in the Warren C Tyson memorial scholarships with TDC executives at an award ceremony on Saturday.

provides students with financial assistance as well
as counselling, training
and work experience
over a seven-year period.
“The programme has
also expanded its reach
to highlight and award
the achievements of our
runner up students who
will receive a one-time
gift package of essential
school supplies,” Esdaile
Robinson said.
She encouraged the recipients and their parents to fully embrace the
responsibilities
which
come from their acceptance of the scholarship.
“I assure you that the administrative team at the
human resources department is fully committed
to upholding the standards of the programme.
We don’t just give you
money, we help you to
manage your allotted
finances while making
wise decisions over each
academic year.”
Esdaile Robinson implored the new high
school student to think

beyond just achieving the
pass mark in the various
subjects.
“We say challenge yourselves, be excellent and
attain 75 percent and
above and we will hold
you to it. We ensure you
are guided in displaying
appropriate behaviour
while learning how to
function at work, interacting with staff and assisting customers.”
She also encouraged
the students to finish the
full seven years of the
programme.
Chairman of TDC Group
of Companies Earl Kelly
said the programme has
benefited hundreds of
students and currently
has 53 participating in it.
The programme was designed to assist students
entering public secondary schools across the
Federation.
“The scholarship is based
on academic excellence
and need not want. Those
children who are bright
but lack the financial
resources those are the

ones who qualify.”
He said getting into the
programme has multiple
benefits in the future.
“A number of beneficiaries of the programme
have returned to TDC to
work. We actually train
people and give them
benefits from first form in
high school right through
to university.”
Kelly said that the company believes in human
development and the
best investment is in the
people.
“The country needs the
investment, the people
of the country needs the
investment to be made in
them and we firmly believe in that.”
He noted that over $6 million has been spent on this
particular programme.
“This is one of the best
things TDC has done and
will continue to do. We
are their big brothers and
sisters and sometimes
some take on the role of
parents.”
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Twenty in UNESCO discussion
documenting culture
By Monique Washington

as part of a UNESCO
project.

Twenty people this
week participated in a
week-long discussion
on how best to document and preserve the
culture and heritage
of St. Kitts and Nevis

The discussions began
on Tuesday with persons in cultural development, entrepreneurs,
the clergy and the
Ministry of Agriculture.
Coordinator
Pauline

Ngunjiri said the workshop was the result of
a a US $99,000 grant
from UNESCO following the Federation’s
participation in the
Intangible
Cultural
Heritage Convention.
Ngunjiri said that 20

persons from Nevis and
30 from St. Kitts will be
trained within two years
on the use of equipment,
interviewing
and research skills and
documenting cultural
heritage that is in danger of disappearing.
The information will

be stored in a National
Register.
“Eventually the communities and those
documenting
can
chose and element that
will be inscribed in
world heritage for intangible content. For

Participants of a workshop on Nevis this week discuss ways of preserving and documenting cultural heritage.

example reggae dance
has already been inscribed. So we may decide in Nevis, we may
inscribe masquerades.
But the communities
will be able to decide
through the process,”
said Ngunjiri.
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Unemployed BHC workers told
benefits to be paid speedily
By Monique Washington

The Chief Labour
Officer in Nevis has
assured the 138 persons
unemployed
after
Brownhill
Communications officially closed its doors
on September 3 that
whatever benefits they
have qualified for will
be received in a prompt
fashion.
B r o w n h i l l
Communications,
which provided services to Bell Canada,
closed its doors on
Tuesday.

may have had and answered questions pertaining to their benefits
and the timeliness in
which we will be processing their claims,”
Liburd said.
Brownhill has been an
employer on the island
for over 10 years. The
company said it was
closing its doors based
on the changing needs
of its primary customer
Bell Canada.
“We want to thank all
of the employees for
their dedication over the
past 10 years, and we
will be providing them
with severance packages in recognition of
their contributions to the
company.”

Chief Labour Officer
Gary Liburd said
Brownhill
workers
should receive their
benefits in a man- Liburd said that emner “as smooth and ployees will receive
as
transparent
as their severance pay in
short order.
possible”.
“So the idea was to
go and hear person’s
concerns, clear up any
misconceptions they

`The Nevis Island Administration has told former workers of Brownhill Communications that their payouts would be
processed promptly.

expected to date to process these claims is the
first week of October
which is record timing,”
he said.

all government taxes on
their “generous” payouts would be waived.
This was done to ensure
that workers will benefit
as much as possible.

Government and the
Ministry of Labour
to ensure that severance payments owed
to workers will be
paid promptly,” said
Brantley.

“We issued the severance form for them to The Premier of Nevis
fill out we are here for Mark Brantley also en- “We have also worked
support any queries. The sured the workers that closely with the Federal Brantley

said

his government will
continue to give ongoing support to the
displaced
workers
and “reassure them
that together we
shall overcome this
difficulty.”

that

Sergeant Pemberton
of the RSCNPF
Remembered by
Federal Parliament
Parliamentary
representatives
from
St. Kitts and Nevis
paid tribute to the
late Sergeant Denzil
Pemberton of the
Royal St. Christopher
and Nevis Police Force
(RSCNPF), during the
Sitting of National
Assembly Tuesday.

Pemberton’s passing
and conveyed sympathy on behalf of the
National
Assembly.
The officer was regularly assigned to work
at
Parliamentary
Sittings.

the course of our last
sitting.

I can also recall that he
would have served in
this National Assembly
In 2016, Sergeant Pemberton received a medal for Long Service and Good Conduct.
The medal was presented by St. Kitts and Nevis’ Governor-General, His Excellency
since the last session
Sir. S.W. Tapley Seaton.
began in May 2015.
So, he has been with us
who we know that in- friendly person,” he
“If my memory serves for the past four years family and friends.”
timately is always far said.
me correct, I believe plus,” said the Speaker.
Pemberton, who joined more touching than if
Sergeant Pemberton
present
Speaker of the House, would have served in “I would like from my the RSCNPF in 1993 the person was not as Members
the
Honourable this National Assembly position as Speaker and served for 26 close to us as Sergeant were asked to rise for
Michael Perkins, ad- at our last sitting [July and on behalf of the years, passed away on Pemberton was. He a minute of silence in
vised the Honourable 30-31]. I recall speak- Members here, to ex- Tuesday, Sept. 3. “The was a very pleasant, memory of Sergeant
House of Sergeant ing with him during tend condolences to his passing of someone respectful, quiet and Pemberton.
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Parents Urged to Monitor Online
Presence of Children
Acting Director of
the Department of
Probation and Child
Protection Services,
Gerald Connor urged
parents and guardians
in St. Kitts and Nevis
to pay attention to the
online presence of
their children to ensure
that they are not being exposed to harmful content that may
lead to issues such as
depression, truancy,
drug abuse, antisocial
behaviour and a host
of other challenges.
Connor
highlighted
the issue of parental supervision on
Wednesday’s edition
of the “Working for
You” programme.
Conner acknowledged
the difficulties of keeping track of digital
footprints, particularly

for those parents who
have
technological
phobia, are overextended trying to make
a living, or are otherwise distracted.

doing, otherwise they
are going to run circles
around you.”

While devices such
as smartphones, smart
televisions and video
“Parents need to re- game consoles have
member that we live in parental control funcan [era] where things tions, Connor said it is
develop quickly and important for parents
children are more to develop and mainopen-minded to tech- tain close relationships
nology ... and that with their children.
is one of the things
that allows them to “You find that a lot of
manoeuvre
around reasons why a lot of
their parents who are children end up leannot so technologi- ing towards other incally sound,” Connor dividuals is because of
a lack of relationship,
explained.
lack of understanding
“Some parents will tell between them and their
you ‘oh I can’t handle parents,” he said, notlaptop, I can’t handle ing that this can lead
this, I can’t handle some to join gangs or
that,’ but it is for you form other unhealthy
which
to understand those relationships
have
been
things to keep up with might
what your children are avoided with strict

Acting Director of the Department of Probation and Child Protection Services, Gerald
Connor

parental supervision
and expressions of
love at home.
“Parents need to understand
we
(the

Department
of
Probation and Child
Protection Services)
are not taking up your
responsibility. Our department is basically to

help you get back your
responsibility and get
you back in charge of
your household,” Mr.
Connor said.
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TDC assists two with Michael
L. King Scholarship Grant
By Loshaun Dixon

companies.

level.

Two students from St.
Kitts and Nevis are
the recipients of the
12th Annual Michael
L. King Scholarship
Grant awarded by
the TDC Group of

The award presentation on Thursday saw
the two students, one
from St. Kitts and one
from Nevis, receive
US$5,000 to be used
for their academic
funding at the tertiary

The 2019 awardees are
Sherise McKoy, who
is attending school at
the University of the
West Indies Cave Hill
campus, and Kadencia
Liburd, attending the
University of the West

Indies Mona campus.

scholarship.

Maritza Bowry, chairperson of the Michael
L. King Scholarship,
said that the initiative
is to assist students
who are pursuing fulltime studies at the undergraduate level in
specific areas.

“We do a lot of stuff
and spend a lot of
money in respect of
our staff. We are very
big on staff development and on personal
development.”

He also hoped that the
awardees would return
She said that the award to the Federation to use
was open to citizens their and contribute to
of St.Kitts and Nevis nation-building.
who are resident in the
Federation and intend “We like to encourage
to return after their all of them to return
because as part of the
studies.
development of the
She said that over county, we need all
the 12 years of the the resources we can
programme, it has as- possibly get. It make
sisted 45 individuals no sense for people to
and had more than go overseas and stay
30 applications this in North America and
year. Bowry, howev- build up those couner, said that only two tries when we need the
resources more than
qualified.
ever.”
Chairman of the TDC
Board of Directors Though one of the
Earl Kelly said that requirements of the
Micheal King, who scholarship is that benthe scholarship was eficiaries intend to renamed for, was very turn, Kelly said those
passionate about edu- that do not will not be
cation and that the punished.
company was happy
to continue to honour “The truth of the mathis legacy through the ter is where ever you

are you still can contribute so that is not
a big issue for us,” he
said.
The scholarships are
awarded to TDC employees seeking educational assistance.
To be eligible for acceptance in the programme, each prospect
must be a full time
employee
working
with the company for a
period of not less than
two consecutive years.
Each
scholarship
awardee must be approved by the executive directors upon
recommendation
of
the scholarship committee. Each area of
study to be pursued
must be relevant to the
company’s business.
Each student pursuing full-time studies
abroad must satisfy the
company that all necessary arrangements
have been put in place
to provide full financial backing for tuition
and living expenses
whilst abroad on study
leave.
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